This paper presents an improvement of the Mellor and Yamada's 2nd order turbulence model in the Princeton Ocean Model (POM) for better predictions of vertical stratifications of salinity in estuaries. The model was evaluated in the strongly stratified estuary, Apalachicola River, Florida, USA. The three-dimensional hydrodynamic model was applied to study the stratified flow and salinity intrusion in the estuary in response to tide, wind, and buoyancy forces. Model tests indicate that model predictions over estimate the stratification when using the default turbulent parameters. Analytic studies of density-induced and wind-induced flows indicate that accurate estimation of vertical eddy viscosity plays an important role in describing vertical profiles. Initial model revision experiments show that the traditional approach of modifying empirical constants in the turbulence model leads to numerical instability. In order to improve the performance of the turbulence model while maintaining numerical stability, a stratification factor was introduced to allow adjustment of the vertical turbulent eddy viscosity and diffusivity. Sensitivity studies indicate that the stratification factor, ranging from 1.0 to 1.2, does not cause numerical instability in Apalachicola River. Model simulations show that increasing the turbulent eddy viscosity by a stratification factor of 1.12 results in an optimal agreement between model predictions and observations in the case study presented in this study. Using the proposed stratification factor provides a useful way for coastal modelers to improve the turbulence model performance in predicting vertical turbulent mixing in stratified estuaries and coastal waters.
INTRODUCTION
When fresh water discharges into the saline estuarine receiving waters in tidal rivers, stratified flow occurs due to the effects of density gradients (Thomann and Mueller 1987 , Lung 1993 , Martin and McCutcheon 1998 . The principle feature of the stratified flow is that it consists of a net seaward transport near surface layers and a net landward transport near bottom layers of the estuary (Figure 1 ). The surface flow is fresher and the bottom flow is saltier and, thus, denser. The vertical stratification in estuarine circulation can have a significant environmental effect on dissolved oxygen and nutrient recycling. The landward bottom currents may also have an effect on the navigation channel by recycling the estuarine suspended sediment upstream to the river navigation channel. The mixing mechanism of fresh and salt waters in the stratified estuary is usually affected by the surface gravity gradient, turbulent diffusivity, and both horizontal and vertical density gradients. The surface gravity gradient is dependent on the upstream freshwater input and downstream tidal elevations as well as the density gradients. Due to the effects of density gradients, tidally-averaged estuarine currents in the upper layer are typically in seaward direction, while in the lower layer currents are in the up-estuary direction.
In real-life estuaries, currents and density stratification may vary if river flow and tides are time dependent. Generally, simple analytical solutions are not available to describe the complex structures in transient stratified flow in a real estuary. Field observations and hydrodynamic modeling of salinity and currents have often been used to characterize the estuarine stratified flow (e.g. Blumberg and Goodrich, 1990; Huang et al., 2002) . Second order turbulence models have been popularly used in many three dimensional hydrodynamic models due to its ability to have better descriptions of turbulent mixing processes (e.g. Mellor, 1987, Huang and Spaulding, 1995) . In general, there is a set of constants in the second order turbulence model that are tested in laboratory experiments, and considered for universal applications. Using the second order turbulence model provides a robotic modeling approach so that no empirical coefficient needs to be calibrated. However, the deficiency is that is generally difficult to adjust the empirical constant set that generally consists of 4-5 constants, in case that the model over-or under predict vertical stratifications. In this study, the 2 nd order turbulence model (Mellor and Yamada, 1982) was evaluated in the stratified flow in the lower Apalachicola River, Florida. Theoretic analysis was conducted to examine the effects of eddy viscosity on vertical stratifications. A vertical stratification factor for the eddy viscosity and diffusivity was introduced to improve the model predictions of vertical mixing in stratified estuaries. A sensitivity study was conducted to estimate the optimal value of the stratification factor for minimizing the errors between model predictions and observations in Apalachicola River. This is useful for better describing turbulent mixing by the enhanced second order turbulence model in the POM model.
ANALYTIC SOLUTIONS: TURBULENCE VISCOSITY EFFECTS ON VERTICAL STRATIFICATIONS 2.1. Density-induced stratified flow
In 2 nd order turbulence closure models, the eddy viscosity is estimated by solving two equations of the turbulence model in 3D coastal and estuarine models. Analytic solutions in simplified cases are helpful for better understanding of the viscosity effects on vertical stratification. In a simplified case in this study, a theoretic and analytic solution can be obtained to investigate the effects of turbulent eddy viscosity on the velocity stratification induced by density gradient. Density gradient is one of the important forcing mechanics in estuarine flow. In this case study, vertical variations of currents were induced by a constant horizontal gradient in a flat rectangular basin without bottom friction. In steady state the horizontal density gradient is balanced with surface slope and the vertical diffusion of momentum. The analytical solution from this case study can be used to examine the sensitivity of vertical velocity stratifications versus the changes of vertical eddy viscosity. This may be considered to be an approximation for the stratified flow in a weakly stratified estuary.
Three different values of eddy viscosity were used to investigate its effects on vertical velocity stratifications, K v = 0.005 m 2 /s, 0.01 m 2 /s, 0.02 m 2 /s, respectively. Neglecting the convective and local accelerations as well as bottom friction, the momentum equation requires a balance of the horizontal density gradient, the surface elevation gradient (or the gravity gradient), and the vertical diffusion of the momentum. For a constant eddy viscosity, the vertical distributions of the horizontal velocity profile, following Officer (1976), can be given by the following equation:
Where ρ is the water density and z is the upward vertical coordinate with the origin at the still water surface. Equation (1) has previously been used in validating a 3D estuarine hydrodynamic model by Huang and Spaulding (1995) , which shows agreement with full 3D model simulations of densityinduced flow in a simplified basin under a given turbulent viscosity condition.
The analytic solution indicates that the velocity at a given depth is inversely proportional to the eddy viscosity. A larger eddy viscosity leads to a smaller value of density-induced flow as the result of stronger vertical mixing. On the contrary, a very small vertical eddy viscosity, which represents a very weak vertical mixing or strong stratification, leads to a large velocity at the surface and bottom boundary. For the three different values of vertical viscosity, results of density induced flow obtained from the analytical solution are presented in Figure 2 . The vertical stratifications with bottom flow opposite to the surface flow are clearly shown in Figure 2 . As the vertical eddy viscosity increases from 0.005 m 2 /s to 0.02 m 2 /s, the vertical stratification is substantially weakened with the maximum velocity reduced from 0.191 m/s to 0.048 m/s. Results from the sensitivity study show the significant influence of vertical eddy viscosity on the vertical stratifications. If an inaccurate eddy viscosity is used in three dimensional coastal modeling, it would result in inaccurate density-induced flows, and would cause additional artificial errors of mass transport. 
Wind-induced stratified flow
In a closed basin with constant water depth, constant wind forcing can induce stratified flow. When neglecting advection, Coriolis force, horizontal diffusion, and cross terms, the momentum equation requires a balance among the surface elevation gradient (or gravity gradient) the vertical diffusion of momentum, the surface wind stress and the bottom friction terms. Forced by surface wind shearing stress, flow near the surface will move in the same direction with the wind direction, which will cause return flow within the water column to maintain the mass balance. For a constant vertical turbulence eddy viscosity, K v, and linearied bottom friction, the analytic solution for the stratified flow by Huang and Spaulding (1995) can be rewritten into the following form:
and u = horizontal velocity; z = the upward vertical coordinate with the origin in the still water surface; η = surface elevation; K v = vertical turbulent eddy viscosity; g = gravity; τ w = surface wind stress; Figure 3 clearly shows the significant effects of turbulent eddy viscosity in describing the wind-induced stratified flow. Over estimation of the eddy viscosity may lead to over estimations of the vertical mixing and thus under estimations of vertical stratifications, reversed currents, and associate transports. On the contrary, under estimation of the turbulent eddy viscosity would cause an over prediction of the stratified flow and the associate transport processes. In the 3D Princeton Ocean Model (Blumberg and Mellor, 1987) , vertical eddy viscosity and diffusivity are estimated by the 2 nd -order turbulence sub-model (Mellor and Yamada, 1982) . In the following sessions, the performance of the existing model was evaluated by comparing with observations in the stratified estuary of Apalachicola River. Then model enhancement was described.
HYDRODYNAMIC AND 2ND-ORDER TURBULENCE CLOSURE IN POM MODEL
The Princeton Ocean Model (POM, Blumberg and Mellor, 1987 ) is a very popular three dimensional model that has been extensively used in ocean, coastal, and estuarine modeling. The model employs the 2 nd order turbulence model to estimate vertical turbulent eddy viscosity. The 2 nd order turbulence closure has the advantage of automatic determination of vertical eddy viscosity with a set of predefined empirical constants. However, its major limitation is that it is very difficult for modelers to adjust the empirical constants to improve the model predictions of vertical mixing and stratification, if The Princeton Ocean Model is a semi-implicit, finite-difference model that can be used to determine the temporal and spatial changes of surface elevation, salinity, temperature, and velocity in response to wind, tide, buoyancy, and Coriolis forces. The model solves a coupled system of differential, prognostic equations describing conservation of mass, momentum, heat and salinity at each horizontal and vertical location determined by the computational grid. This model incorporates a second-order turbulence closure sub-model that provides eddy viscosity and diffusivity for the vertical mixing (Mellor and Yamada, 1982) . This model has a history of applications in many estuaries; for example, Blumberg, and Goodrich, (1990) for Chesapeake Bay, and Blumberg and Galperin, (1990) for New York Bight. Huang and Jones (2000) have applied the 3D Princeton Ocean Model (POM, Blumberg and Mellor, 1987) to Apalachicola Bay (Figure 4 ). In all of these studies the model performance was assessed via comparisons with data, and a confidence has been established that the model realistically reproduces the predominant physics. Details of model descriptions were discussed by Blumberg and Mellor (1987) , and the enhanced version of the curvilinear coordinate formulation is given by Blumberg and Galperin (1990) . Major model governing equations in horizontal orthogonal coordinates are given below.
Continuity equation
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Volume 1 · Number 1 · 2010 (4) U 1 and U 2 are the horizontal velocities and W is the vertical velocity calculated from continuity. ζ 1 and ζ 2 are horizontal curvilinear orthogonal coordinates, z is the vertical coordinate, h 1 and h 2 are metric coefficients, P atm is the atmospheric pressure, and f is the Coriolis parameter. The term F 1 is related to the horizontal mixing processes and is parameterized with horizontal diffusion terms. The Reynolds stresses and are evaluated using the level 2 1 ⁄ 2 turbulence closure model of Mellor and Yamada (1982) .
The salinity and temperature equations:
where S is the salinity and T is the temperature. K H is the eddy diffusivity for salt and temperature, which is calculated from a second order turbulence model (Mellor and Yamada, 1982) . Density is a function of temperature and salinity which are calculated from the equation of state. The horizontal viscosity and diffusivity coefficients A H are calculated according to the Smagorinsky (1963) formulation where the coefficient C is set to 0.05 for both horizontal eddy viscosity and diffusivity . The Smagoringsky scheme is given in Equation (6) to determine horizontal eddy viscosity and diffusion to account for the temporal and spatial variable in 3D hydrodynamic modeling study.
The vertical turbulent eddy viscosity K M and diffusivity K H in the 3D hydrodynamic model POM (Blumberg and Mellor, 1987) are described by the second order turbulence closure model for geophysical fluid flow (Mellor and Yamada, 1982) . It characterizes the turbulence kinetic energy, q 2 /2, and a turbulence macroscale, l, according to the following two equations.
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Where a wall proximity function is defined as
The mixing coefficients Km and Kh are determined from the following expressions,
The stability functions, S M , S H , S q , are analytically derived, algebraic relations functionally dependent on vertical gradients of velocity and pressure using a set of empirical constants (Mellor and Yamada, 1982) by appealing to laboratory data: (A1, A2, B2, B1, C1) = (0.92, 0.74, 16.6, 10.1, 0.08)
EVALUATION AND ENHANCEMENT OF THE 2ND ORDER TURBULENCE MODEL IN POM MODEL Field Study Site
Strongly stratified flow occurs in the lower Apalachicola River (Figure 4 ) where freshwater is discharged into the ambient saltier water in Apalachicola Bay. Saline water enters the river through the bay from the Gulf of Mexico. The Apalachicola River system is the largest in Florida in terms of flow and is the third largest river system in the Gulf of Mexico behind the Mississippi and Mobile Bay systems. Historically, higher river flows occur in the late winter and early spring and low flows occur in the late summer and early fall. Annually the system experiences an order-of-magnitude change in flows with an average minimum of 270 m 3 /s and maximum of 2,130 m 3 /s. The annual mean flow is approximately 630 m 3 /s. The water level at the bay fluctuates due to tidal influence. Due to the strong freshwater discharges from the river, water columns in the lower Apalachicola River are strongly stratified. Field data of salinity and currents are available at a surface (S400) and a bottom (S401) station in the lower Apalachicola River for the period of July 2 -August 2, 1993. Field data collection was conducted by personnel from Northwest Florida Water Management District (Jones, et. al, 1993) . Electromagnetic measuring instruments were installed at a field station to measure the time series of surface and bottom salinity and velocity. Two S4 current meters were installed at a fixed field location in the Apalachicola River as shown in Figure 5a . Water depth at the measurement station was 3.8 m at low tide and the typical tidal variation was about 1.4 m. A concrete base block was placed on the riverbed to support a metal bar for mounting the current meter for the measurements of bottom currents and salinity. A cantilever attached to a vertical pile was used to support another S4 meter near the surface to measure surface currents and salinity. The distance was about 0.64 feet from the bottom meter to the riverbed, and 0.55 between the surface meter and the low tide surface. The S4 current meters ( Figure 5b ) were calibrated in house before it was deployed to the field experiment station. The instruments were preprogrammed to automatically log data at hourly intervals. An internal battery provided power that allowed continuous data measurement for the period from July 2 to August 2 of 1993 without interruption. The S4 Current Meter is a self-contained field-deployable electromagnetic instrument (InterOcean Systems, Inc). River flow was obtained from USGS, and tidal data was acquired from National Ocean Survey.
Modeling Stratified Flow with Original Turbulence Model
The three-dimensional hydrodynamic model (POM, Blumberg and Mellor, 1987) was applied to the Apalachicola River, based on the extension of the previously calibrated model for Apalachicola Bay (Huang et al., 2002) . It is a semi-implicit, finite-difference model that can be used to determine the temporal and spatial changes of surface elevation, salinity, temperature, and velocity in response to wind, tide, buoyancy, and Coriolis forces. The model solves a coupled system of differential, prognostic equations describing conservation of mass, momentum, heat and salinity at each horizontal and vertical location determined by the computational grid. The model incorporates a second-order turbulence closure sub-model that provides eddy viscosity and diffusivity for the vertical mixing (Mellor and Yamada, 1982) . Model simulations were conducted for the period of July 2 to August 2, 1993. A 30-day spin-up period was used to setup initial conditions for model simulations. The boundary conditions for model simulations include river flow from upstream Apalachicola River, water levels and salinity at five tidal inlets, and surface wind speeds and directions as presented by Huang et al. (2003) . The horizontal orthogonal grid system for model simulations is presented in Figure 4 . Model predictions of hourly surface and bottom salinity and velocity at stations in the Apalachicola River (Figures 6) were compared to the field observations. Although the calibrations of model coefficients are satisfactory at most stations in the well-mixed bay as shown in previous studies by Huang et al, (2002) predictions of salinity and currents in the strongly stratified river are not good (Figure 6 ). Using the original default turbulence model parameters, model simulations overestimated upstream-ward currents. Consequently, salinity intrusion from the higher salinity bottom water layers was over predicted (Figure 6 ).
Turbulence Model Improvement by Introducing a Stratification Factor
The conventional approach to improve the 2 nd order turbulence model is to modify the set of empirical constants as shown in equation 11. Some studies (e.g. Yakhot and Orszag , 1986; Chen and Yaw, 1991; ASCE Task Committee, 1988) have shown that empirical constants obtained from experiments may not be truly universal for all applications because some situations may be different from the experiment conditions. Although the set of empirical constants have shown its reasonable characterization of turbulent flow, comparison between model predictions and observations in the strongly stratified estuary (as shown in Figure 6 ) indicates that the empirical constants are not generalized enough for accurate descriptions of vertical mixing in the turbulence model simulations. For the 2 nd order κ−ε turbulence model, the set of turbulence empirical constants obtained by Launder and Spalding (1974) have been modified by Yakhot and Orszag (1986) and Jaw and Chen (1991) by comparing more experimentally derived data. In general, it is a challenging task to adjust the set of empirical constants because it may cause numerical instability. In the Mellor and Yamada's turbulence model as described in Equations 7-11, a set of default constants have been given as shown in Equation 11. Due to the complexity of the turbulence model, it is a difficult task to adjust vertical eddy viscosity for better description of vertical mixing so as to reduce the differences between model predictions and observations. In the early stages of this study, attempts to adjust the set of turbulence empirical constants given in Mellor and Yamada's turbulence model, as shown in Equation 11, were unsuccessful. Results indicated that it was too difficult, if not impossible, to find a better set of turbulence empirical constants to improve the model predictions of stratified flow. Model simulations encountered instability when turbulent empirical constants (given in Equation 11) were changed. Analytic solutions given in section 2 indicate that over predictions of vertical stratifications may have resulted from the under estimation of the vertical eddy viscosity estimated from the turbulence model. Theoretic analysis above and the study by Huang and Spaulding (1995) also show that a decrease in vertical eddy viscosity will lead to the increase of vertical
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Volume 1 · Number 1 · 2010 Figure 6 . Using default turbulence model parameters: Model predictions of surface salinity (Station S400) and bottom salinity (Station S401), surface currents and bottom currents. A 36-hour filter was applied to remove tidal signals for better demonstrating density-induced stratifications.
stratification. In other words, the vertical eddy viscosity and diffusivity from the turbulence model may be directly corrected without adjusting the turbulent empirical constants so as to improve model predictions of vertical stratifications.
In order to improve model predictions of vertical mixing, an effective approach is presented in this study by introducing a Stratification Factor (C st ) to multiply with the vertical eddy viscosity from the turbulence model. This will allow modelers to slightly adjust the vertical eddy viscosity in order to improve the accuracy of model predictions of vertical stratifications while, at the same time, maintaining the advantage of numerical stability in the original turbulence model. This will avoid the numerical instability problems that may be caused by adjusting the set of empirical constants in the turbulence model. In this way, a slight adjustment of the turbulent eddy viscosity can be made to the very sensitive computations of the vertical stratification profile. The modified eddy viscosity K M ' and diffusivity K H ' are given below through multiplying the factor stratification factor C st to the vertical eddy viscosity K M and diffusivity K H determined from the Mellor and Yamada's 2 nd order turbulence model: (12) With comparison to field observations, equation 13 will allow modelers to slightly adjust the magnitude of vertical turbulence mixing so as to improve the accuracy for predicting vertical stratifications. The original turbulent empirical constants (Eq. 11) remain unchanged so as to obtain stable simulations of turbulence structures. When C st =1, it is reduced to the original turbulent eddy viscosity. Numerical tests in Apalachicola River show that vertical stratification can be modified by adjusting the stratification factor C st. for the range of 0.9-1.2 without numerical instability problems. However, when C st reached values above 1.2, model simulations encountered instability problems.
Using field observation data, a model sensitivity study was conducted in order to examine the optimal value of C st for the eddy viscosity in the Mellor-Yamada 2 nd turbulence model. With consideration of the effects over-prediction of vertical salinity stratification has on the results by the original model, the eddy viscosity and diffusivity should be corrected with a stratification factor of C st. >1. Several numerical tests indicate that numerical simulations were stable for various C st values ranging from 1.0 to 1.20. Comparing to the model simulations predicted by the original turbulence model as shown in Figure 6 , results from the enhanced turbulence model as shown in Figure 7 improve model predictions of vertical mixing by reducing vertical stratification. For the optimal stratification Figure 7 . Applied a Stratification Factor Cst = 1.12 to vertical eddy viscosity and diffusivity: Model predictions of surface salinity (Station S400) and bottom salinity (Station S401), surface current and bottom current. A 36-hour filter was applied to remove tidal signals for better demonstration of density-induced stratifications.
factor value, C st = 1.12, model predictions of surface and bottom salinity match well with observations as shown in the time series plot given in Figure 7 . An example of horizontal spatial distributions of salinity and currents in Apalachicola River and Bay predicted by the enhanced turbulence model is given in Figure 8 . The model calibrations for salinity and surface elevations in the bay have been given in Huang et al. (2002) . Vertical stratification is generally weaker in the bay than in the low portion of the river where strong freshwater from river discharge meets saltier bay waters. Figure 8 clearly shows the horizontal freshwater plume discharging and spreading into the bay from north to south like a horizontal surface jet. Bay water is saltier in the eastern portion of the bay due to intrusion of saline water from the Gulf of Mexico through the large opening of East Pass inlet. In the western portion of the bay, salinity is generally lower mainly due to less exchange of bay and ocean waters through the smaller boundary openings.
Approximately along the axis of the freshwater plume as shown in Figure 8 , a line is shown to show the track for displaying the vertical salinity profile from the well mixed waters in the bay versus the strong stratification in the river mouth as shown in Figure 9 . Vertical profiles in both high tide ( Figure  9a ) and low tide (Figure 9b ) indicate that the water columns are well mixed in the shallow bay near the Gulf of Mexico. From the bay to the river mouth, the water column gradually changes from a wellmixed to a stratified condition. Figure 9a indicates that the water column is strongly stratified in the river mouth and well-mixed in the bay areas near the tidal inlets. The salinity stratification will cause density-induced flow as described in the schematic diagram of Figure 1 , which will result in upstreamward salinity intrusion in the bottom layers of water columns. At high tide, saline water intrudes all the way up to the maximum distance to the river upstream (Figure 9a ) from the flooding tidal phase. There is a sharp mixing front containing salinity of approximately 5-10 ppt during high tide conditions. Upstream from the sharp mixing front, freshwater dominates the water column. In the area near the tidal inlet in the bay, the water column is well mixed with saltier water. Under low tide conditions ( Figure 9b ) the freshwater plume disperses and stretches into the bay to the maximum distance and areas from ebb tidal phase. Comparing the high tide condition as shown in Figure 9a , the sharp mixing front at low tide, as shown in Figure 9b , moves downstream-ward into the bay from the river mouth. As the result, water columns at low tide in the bay areas around the river mouth are stratified. Away from the river mouth, the water column is dominated by fresh water in the upstream river, and by saline water in the bay in the area near the boundary open to the Gulf of Mexico. . Vertical salinity (ppt) profile at low tide from Apalachicola Bay (left) to River (right) predicted from the 3D hydrodynamic model. The cross section is made from the bay to the river along the axis of the freshwater plume as shown in Figure 8 .
River

CONCLUSION
The 2 nd order turbulence closure model by Mellor and Yamada in the popular Princeton Ocean Model was improved in this study for better predictions of vertical mixing in the strongly stratified estuary of Apalachicola River. When using default parameters in the existing turbulence model, model predictions over estimate vertical stratifications and salinity intrusion. This shows that the default empirical constants in the 2 nd order turbulence model by Mellor and Yamada (1982) may not be universal for strongly stratified estuaries. Numerical experiments indicate that it is very difficult to adjust the set of five empirical constants in the turbulence model because of numerical instability problems. To avoid changing the sensitive turbulent empirical constants in the turbulence model for maintaining numerical stability, a stratification factor was introduced to multiply with the magnitude of vertical turbulent eddy viscosity and diffusivity, which were obtained from the existing turbulence model. The stratification factor can be used to slightly adjust the magnitude of vertical mixing so as to improve the model predictions of vertical stratifications. In the case study of Apalachicola River, model predictions of surface and bottom currents and salinity were compared to observations at monitoring stations to validate model predictions of vertical stratifications. Sensitivity studies were conducted for several stratification factors ranging from 1.0 to 1.2. Results show that the stratification factor of 1.12 leads to the optimal agreement between model predictions and observations in Apalachicola River. The stratification factor presented in this study can be conveniently and effectively used by modelers to improve model predictions of vertical mixing without encountering numerical instability.
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